Art. V.--SPECIALISTS AND SPECIALITIES.
A little while ago we were startled from the placid repose of an after-dinner nap by the loud laughter of a friend, one, alas ! of too " sensible and nimble lungs." As we opened our eyes widely in blank amazement at the ecstasy of the merriment in which he was indulging, " Listen !" he exclaimed, and for the sake of greater emphasis, he have been the position of physic had we had to depend for its advancement?for the improvement of our knowledge of diseases of the heart, the lungs, the bowels, the brain, or of any and every part of the frame,?upon the efforts of.those who are assumed to study with equal attention any and every form of disease, and not upon those who devote themselves specially to this or that form ?
The men who attach themselves to some speciality in the study of the theory or practice of medicine, are the specialists of pure blood; but it by no means follows that the object of that study, its results, and the career of the man should be the same. Apart from the love of study per se, one man centres his hopes on the attainment of scientific fame, and looks fondly forward to the time when he may attach F.R.S. to his name: another man, devoted to a speciality which takes him to the bedside, where alone it can be developed, hopes by the honest and hard pursuit of his peculiar study to attain to an honourable competence for himself and family. Is 
